
 

 

Love to learn; 

learn to love. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Courageous Optimism 

Heartfelt Compassion 

Boundless Creativity 

 

Newsletter Date- 10th September 2021 

Twitter: @DameTipping 

 
 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

There has been some great weather this week which has allowed the children to enjoy 

the warm weather in the playground including playing on the climbing equipment in the 

adventure playground. This relatively small treat is a reminder to us all that we are 

starting to enjoy things which we have been without for so long due to Covid. This has 

been a theme in Assemblies since we started the new term! We have reflected on the 

importance of recognising the good things we have and being thankful to God for them 

as well as the importance of being optimistic that difficult times will pass, ‘Courageous 

Optimism’ continues to be our focus Christian value for this half term.  

We have had several visitors popping into the school this week to say hello to everyone. 

It has been particularly nice to see Mr Brome, our Chair of Governors, as well as Rev. 

David. I am looking forward to working with both of them to develop the school 

academically and spiritually in the future.  

We also had a landscape gardener come in to look at ways we can improve the school 

grounds at both the front and the back of the playground including the enclosed 

compound area. We are grateful to Life Education Trust for helping to arrange this and 

negotiate a very good deal for the school.  

One of the things Mrs O’Regan and I are keen to improve upon is the area at the front 

of school. There are some lovely sized trough planters at the front of the school which 

could be used for the planting of some bright flowers which we hope a group of 

children can help plant. If you do have any spare compost, soil, handheld gardening 

utensils such as trowels which are just gathering dust in a shed, the school would be 

very grateful of any donations to help with this project.  

Finally, it has been great to welcome the Reception children to school this week. They 

have made a great start and seem to have settled well. We look forward to watching 

them grow and develop with us here at Dame Tipping! 

Kind Regards, 

Mr Stephen Ley (BHons, NPQH) 

Head of School 

Upcoming Dates & Events 

15th September- Forest 

School begins for Reception 

and Year 1 pupils (Please 

see letter for these year 

groups). 

16th September - Rev. 

David to lead assembly to 

the school 

22nd September- Meet the 

teacher meeting after 

school 

 

 

 

Our Core Christian 

Value this half term is  

Courageous 

Optimism  

2 Timothy 1:7 

For God has not given us a 

spirit of fear and timidity, 

but of power, love and self-

discipline. 



 

 

Love to learn; 

learn to love. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Newsletters 

We understand that some parents found week one’s newsletter difficult to open last week, particularly on certain 

smartphones. Hopefully, this will not happen again. If you are unable to access a newsletter, please be aware that Mrs 

Wakeman will have a small number of paper copies of the weekly newsletter in the school office should you be unable 

to download it. As printing and copying the newsletter is not a cost-effective way of distributing this, please only ask 

for a copy if you cannot access the newsletter digitally. 

 

Meet the Teacher 

On Wednesday 22nd September, we are inviting parents to meet the teacher. This will be a short and informal 

opportunity for your child’s teacher to say hello to you and convey any messages regarding the year ahead and answer 

any questions. On the day, the children will be collected at the normal time of 3.15 and then any parents who would 

like to attend will be invited back into the classrooms at 3.25 with their child(ren). The small talk will then be repeated 

at 3.40 to allow any parents who have children in another class to meet their teacher as well. Please note that this is 

not a time to talk about individual children’s start to the year, a parent’s evening will be held later in the term for this.  

 

Year 6 Responsibilities 

On Wednesday, some of our Year 6 pupils presented a speech explaining why they would be a good candidate for Head 

Boy or Head Girl. Mrs O’Regan attended and we were both blown away by the standard of the speeches. The effort 

they put in, the enthusiasm they spoke of themselves and the school and the confidence and maturity they displayed 

made us all very proud. They were a great reflection of the school and our values; their parents should be very proud of 

them. We were convinced that every child who stood up would have done an excellent job in the role. Unfortunately, 

we could only pick two which was an exceptionally tough challenge for us. Congratulations to Katie Snow and Tom 

Marshall who were eventually selected after much deliberation! However, due to the high standard of applicants, we 

will be giving key responsibilities to all the children in Year 6 to help them grow their leadership and improve our school 

further.  

Tom Marshall and Katie Snow- Head Boy and Head Girl 

Sinade Singleton and Miller Davis - School Eco warriers and deputy Head boy & girl 

Gracie Bartram and Freddy Parrish – Young pupil leaders (Helping to care for our youngest pupils) 

Jaeden Aberdeen– School spirituality lead 

Daniel Roberts and Zaire Dawkins– Sports leaders 

Congratulations to you all, we know you will do a fantastic job! 

 


